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Fifty years ago today. an expedition ,

under Kit Carson, the 'celebrated' scoot
and Indian fighter, was i In New Mexico
engagea- - in jeuiuv.mB;iwxii.oAsjvi-dlan- s

to a reservation. " "

The Federal government felt-It- s In-

terests In the Southwest required that
these --tribes .should be placed.-- , where they
would not be .tempted by. want of food
to make war on the whites, and where
they could be turnlshed'wlth implements,
seed, &c to cultivate Use soil.

The expedition under Carson was one
ot many of. a similar character.) begun
in the war period.

The Confederates sought to make al-
lies of the Indians, and all through the;
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war the Federal In addi-
tion to its other manifold burdens, was
obliged to bear that of Indian

The Navajos had been roused early In
the war by the presence of contending
forces In their country to the
various posts occupied by the whites, and
had Improved the period of unrest as
one in which to make war on their white
neighbors as well as on the Mokls and
Zunls.

The Navajos, who the soil
and followed many peaceful arts, dis-
trusted the whites, and rarely met them
except In battle. From their strong
places in the mountains they made war
on the white man whenever they
him. and usually with success. Their
greatest natural stronghold was the
Canyon de Chelle, a mighty Hssure In the
mountains north of Pueblo, in is
now Arizona.

This had been fortress of the tribe
since white men had known aught of
them. The canyon forty miles long. In
places no more than 200 feet wide and
In places 2.000 feet deep, with no road
through It, had never been traversed by
troops until Kit Carson's command
passed throughout It In 1SS4.

Throngh Canyon de Chelle.
Carson was the sort of man to enjoy

such work. Fifty-thre-e J old and a
veteran ot the plains, he could read the
Indian character as most men read
books. He --knew the wild country In
which he was operating, with all its
trails and fastnesses.

Carson' 8 expedition saw some, pic-
turesque as well as dangerous service in
traversing the canyon. Setting out from
Fort Canby on January 6, with men,
Carson had marched through snow
feet deep to reach the west entrance to
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the canyon.- - FJve days were required to
mulct iwrntv-flv-e miles.

The'entrancetothesanyon was reached
January 12. . ' -

The'Indians had rapidly retired Into
canyoriTo reach .them Carson had sent
a detachment under Capt. Albert H,
Pfelffer., of the First New Mexico Cav-

alry to enter the canyon from the east
end. -

While awaiting the appearance of Pfeif-fe-r.

Carson rode alone tho sides of the
canyon to i. point where he could look
far down Into its depths.

Without seeing Pfelffer, Carson went
Into camp at the west entrance of the
canyon. There, on January, 11, ne was
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overjoyed to meet Pfelffer, whose com-
mand had come through the canyon.

Pfeiffer"s report would furnish an ad-
mirable basis for a chapter on wild ad
venture. His column traveled on the Ice
of a river bed. Ten miles was made the
first day. On the second the canyon
widened into a small valey, which was
cultivated.

was a singular spectacle&to behold,
wrote a correspondent who was with the
expedition. "A small detachment ot
troops moving cautiously along the bot
tom of one of the greatest canyons on
the globe, and firing volleys upward at
hundreds of Navajos who looked on the
dizzy heights above them like so many
pigmies.

"As they advanced, the can) on widened
In places and various spots of cultivated
lands passed, where wheat, maize,
beans, melons, &c had been planted,
while more than a thousand feet above
their heads the marching troops beheld

stone houses, built on the re-
ceding edges of rocks like swallows'
nests In house-eave- s.

"Further on an orchard containing
about 600 peach trees was passed."

Rolled Stones Down on Troops.
As the expedition went on It was as-

sailed by the Indians on the cliffs, who
rolled down stones upon heads of the
soldiers. The imprecations ot the Indians,
in Spanish and their native tongue,
sounded strange to the ears of the whites.

On Pfelffer's arrival at the canjon's
end he found that Carson's column had
been attacked by a party of the Indiins,
twenty-tw- o of whom were killed.

This bad a dissplriting effect upon the
others, who sent-l- n three of their num-
ber under a flag of truce to learn the
purpose of the expedition. Col. Carson
explained them that the government1.

.it et the moat fasitllar of Kit Carson, shonlDg ,lm at his
a frontiersman Indian Sgater.)
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wished them, to retire to a new ressrva- -
UOIXa rt

Carson ordered'a bsttalten of the Thir-
teenth mtantry.to retaaln.la the camp
and receive the submission of., all the IaI-sn- s

who r wished to etnTgrate'to-th- e sew
reservation. ,--

Many Indians 'came to him. represent-
ing that they jirere willing to go to the
reservation, while others begged to be

remain 4m tbesoll that had been
their homes. These were told that this
would not be possible: that the next year
the soldiers would eat up their corn and
that they would.be left without fjood.

(On January sv aoout w iuuwm wurci
ea m iron uuuj tiuai -- tuu,
came to take them to their new home,
only about 100 expressed a willingness to
go. Carson permitted them to choose for
themselves, bnt he told them that if they
ever came into the fort again they would
be sent to the reservation, whether they
were willing or not. Eventually the
whole tribe came in.

Carson understood the savages, and
they him. He carried out the govern-
ment's policy, to the benefit of the Nav-
ajo. In doing so he won for himself high
commendation from his superiors, and
promotion.

(CbTTHfht. Wl)
(Tesaerrewi Flghtlsa- - (a Bast Tennes-

see.)

HYATTSVILLE SCHOOL ASSUEED.

Ten-roo- m Strnetare to Be Ballt This
Sammer.

Hyattsville, Jan. S. The proposed high
school to accommodate scholars In the
upper section of Prince George County
lying Immediately contiguous to the Dis-

trict of Columbia will be erected in
Hyattsville on the "Washington-Baltimor- e

boulevard, and a ten-roo- school
house will be erected in Capitol Heights
during the coming summer.

The county commissioners will be di-

rected to Issue bonds in the sum of S2S,-0-

for the Hyattsville high school, and
In the sum of J15.O0O for the Capitol
Heights school. This procedure was de-

cided upon jesterday In Annapolis, when
a committee composed of Dr. Guy W.
Latimer, a member of the town council
of Hyattsville; Councilman John C
Brooke, former Mayor William P.

E. A. Fuller. George Iteir. Brice
Bowie and J. Burrows Waters, of River-dal- e.

aDDeared before the Prince George
County delegation in favor ot the Hyatts- -

llle school. t

Motion Picture
NT7e A Daily Feature

In The Herald
This dally news feature ef Ths

Washington Herald Is for tbe bene-
fit of everybody Interested la motionpictures.

Suggestions, comments, criticisms.Inquiries, and questions invited. Ad-
dress communications to MotionPicture Kdltort Washington Herald.

A Kentucky feud furnishes the basis of
the story of "A Kentucky Itomance," a
new Kay Bee photoplay.

The reud between the Ilargroves and
the Selbjs started with Bob Hargrove's
cow. She was continually getting Into
Jim Selby's garden and one day, Selby
was on the point ot shooting the animal,
when Hargrote came upon the scene.
They quarrelled and Selby was wounded,
slightly. In the arm. After that, Nance
Selby and Loxie Hargrove who had been
sweethearts from childhood were forbid
den ever to cross the stream which sepa-
rated the two farms. Hargrove has a
young son. Tommy, who Is the apple of
his eye. He goes fishing falls In and is
rescued from drowning by Loxle, who
then rides post-hast- e for the doctor. On
the way he Is shot by Selby, who knows
nothing of his errand. Nance, who was
on the expedition with Tommy, manages
to get the half drowned boy home. The
whole family hurry him to the doctor's,
where they find Loxle, almost spent with
his wound, telling the doctor to go as
quickly as possible to Tommy. Loxle's
horse runs home .with a blood stain on
the saddle and the Hargroves. thinking
Selby may have seriously injured their
son, start In search of him. They all
meet at the doctor's the who story Is
told and the feud Is ended with the par
ents promises that rtance and joung
Hargroe shall be married.

"A Kentucky Romanee." thrilling story
of the mountains. Colonial toda. Adv

Maude Fealey, who has been appearing
as Thanhouser star, in addition to her
acting, has contributed to the scenario
filed by writing "The Runaway Princess"
and "The Woman Pays," both of which
are three-re- subjects.

Samuel Howard. Jmenlle leading mac
with the Helen Gardner Plajers, has the
distinction of being one of the original
members of Miss Gardner's company. His
clever work in Cleopatra won him much
praise.

Roland Osborne, w bo Is now in his sec-
ond J ear with the Helen Gardner Picture
Players, has a long Hat of character
parts to his credit. Mr. Osborne comes
from a theatrical family. His grand-
father, Abe Osborne, was one of the beat
known managers twenty-fiv-e years ago.
His father, Charles Osborne, up to his
retirement three jears ago, was one of
the leading Western managers, while
Mr. Osborne himself has had twenty-thre- e

years" experience. Now that he
has Joined the motion picture ranks, he
devotes his time evenings and Sundays
to lecturing on other pictures.

Roi Knabcnshue, the aeronaut, will be
features In "The light of Life." a Uni-
versal production, under the direction of
Otis Turner. Other features wlll.be a
trained horse which enters a burning
house to secure a key. Knabcnshue will
be seen in his twelve-passeng- er

dirigible balloon, from which a number
of scenes will also be taken.

The story will portray the thrilling ad-

ventures of a hunter and his daughter
In South Africa, and deals with the se-

curing of diamonds, which aro guarded
by natives, and which Is Anally accom-
plished by means of the balloon.

Dan Mason who. though an Kdison
player for only a short time, has won c
host of friends by his eccentric comedy
acting, has written his first scenario. Mr
Mason has appeared recently as thd
Janitor in "The Thrifty Janitor" anl
'The Janitor's Quiet Life." After get-
ting so thoroughly Into tho Janitorial
spirit he decided to add another- - chapter
to the history of this kingly character.

His story "The Janitor's Flirtation."
brings out a new phase of the Janitor's
character. We have always known him
as a powerful monarch who granted a
little steam heat when sufficiently peti-
tioned or tipped, who always sampled
the foodstuffs before permitting them to
be hoisted out of his private domain, who
held the fringing little darlings of the
neighborhood In constant terror of his
mlghtr wrath and waxed strong upon the,
cream surreptitiously removed from the
early-morni- milk bottle.

This Frees the Skjn
Of Hair or Fuzz

(Beauty Topics.)

A simple paste made with some pow
dered delatone and water and applied to
superfluous hair on the lip, cheek, or chin
for about two minutes, men ruooea on.
banishes every trace, and when tho skin
is washed to remove the remaining dels-to- ne

It will be left smooth, firm, and en-

tirely free from spot or blemish. This
method of getting rid or objectionable
hair or fuzz is unfailing and Is en-

tirely devoid of pain. Be careful to see
that you get real delatone,
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Only Woman Who Conducts
An Annual Horse Show

Ex-Preside- nt TqH Opened Her First Eguine
Event Given at White Sulphur Springs.

BrIUKT B. MTJIXETT.
(CbpjTJiM. Ull)

Mrs. Thornton Lewis 'Is tke.only worn
n In this country wno conducts an

annual horse show. It is a good show,
too; the largest In West Virginia. Presi-
dent Taft opened tbe first one for her
Jive years ago and the "Greenbrier White
sulphur Horse Show" Is now one of the
big annual events in the equine world.

Mrs. Lewis was Elizabeth Harrison be-
fore her marriage. She was niece of
President Benjamin Harrison and grand-
daughter of President William. Henry
Harrison. As a debutante she made ber
row at the White House. Now she has
a debutante daughter of her own, though
the doesn't look It.

Neither does she quite fill one's Idea
of what a professional j horse breeder
should be. She is tall, graceful, charm-
ing; a flrurn, as sleniler as her vounc
daughter's, and a complexion which even
that young lady might envy her.

it Is six jears since she opened the
Meadow Stock Farm at White Sulphur
Springs, the famous old Southern resort.

The estate, with its stables.
Its race course. Its paddocks, its pas-
tures, was at first merely a hobby of
this rich woman who knew and loved
horses. But.lt Is more than a fad now.
It Is a good paying business proposition
and Mrs. Lewis has made It that.

She oversees ever- - detail of tbe man-
agement. She is up and out early In the
morning. Both before and after break-
fast she makes her visits to the various
paddocks. There are fifteen or twenty
of them, so her morning calling list Is a
pretty strenuous one.

She not only knows how the breaking
of a colt should be done. She can do It
herself. The best of her trainers have
learned to respect her ability In that line.
She has made a fine polo field on the
estate and a rsco course which Is con-
sidered Ideal. Here the colts which have
shown promise are trained and raced un-
der, her personal supervision.

Has Many Exhibitor.
She goes tn no man for help in running

the affairs of the estate to no one. that
Is. except her husband. He is a railroad
official, with his office In Cincinnati. But
he spenJs the week-end- s at the Meadows,
and husband and wife devote two Ions
days to "looking things over" together.

At the time of Mrs. Lewis' horse show
In August exhibitors come from all over
the country. Private cars roll In bearing

Kimono Sleeve Managed
In a Multitude of Ways

In the early dav ofNhe kimono aleeve.
there were many atrocities committed
In Its name. Few knew how to cut it.
Women were frankly uncomfortable, and
said so. They suffered more in It than
In the hobbled skirt, but the world of
men would not believe It. If there is any
part of the gown that can give more pro-
longed --agony than a sleeve than cuts
and binds the arm and pulls from the
shoulder, then a woman has jet to learn
It.

After a sear of the kimono, a new
aleeve came Into fashion, whether as a
prevention to cruelty, or to satisfy the
cry for something new no one knew. The
long sleeve that reached the wrist and
had a proper and conventional armhole
commanded a public at once, hut this
autumn the kimono came Into Its own
again with knowledge behind It Now
one sees It In ever kind of blouse and a
large majority of persons know how to
cut and place It. Instead of being a dis-
comfort, it is a delight. It has a multi-
tude of shapes nnd is managed In a mul-
titude of wavs

The French blouses are made In three
parts, and because of that trick. It Is
possible the) wear better than ours.
First, there Is a lining to which It sewed
the first sleeve of chiffon, usually in
white. Over that goes a loose draperv,
also cut on the kimono lines and alo
white or flesh pink: into this is placed
the sleeves In color, whether they are
cut separately or not. Usually, they arc

"MONKEY COATS" WORN

BYENGLISHWOMEN

Has Long Tail, Which Drops from the
Waist to the Ankle of

the Wearer.
Much Interest Is honn in London In

a queer kind of Jacket which Its satirists
have named the monkey coat. Tho
cognomen gives many people happiness
in phrasing witticisms, alleged or real,
anent the modern apparel of tho strug-
gling sex.

Passing that by, the fashion Is to be
seriously considered it is likely
to reach these shores at any moment,
possibly before this story goes into print.
So much happens, by the way, between
the writing of a fashion and Its print-
ing, that the task these days Is ncrve--

rbreaklng.
This monkey Jacket takes its name

from the long tall of material bordered
with fur that drops from the waist to
the ankles of the wearer. One of the
remarkable models Is of bright, dark
green velvet bordered with a band of
skunk: the tail of cloth and fur Is not
attached, but Is cut in with the one-pie-

back width, and extends over the skirt
to Its hem, and Is weighted at the
pointed end. x

The skirt Is of green broadcloth with
a six-Inc- h band of skunk at the hem.
The bodice Is of whlti chiffon, open at
the neck In a deep V and finished with
a ruffle of lace dipped In tea. This com-
bination of white and tea color Is one the
smart woman dcllchts In

Other long-taile- d coats .ire of brocade
with a glimpse of bullion In It, and fur.
The new peltry, known .is Russian chip-
munk, cocs well In this shape. All such
Jackets, made of fur, should be unusually
large. The return to a slightly ntted
coat that flares out at or below the
waistline Is not to be thqUKht of In this
texture. Somo attractive loose short
wrans are worn In the Russian fur. Thev
ars cut like a cape with bagging sleeves
that seem to bepart or tno iuuness.
Tike .well-mark- trlpts of brown and
yelldw tn Russian chipmunk arc suitable
to 'most faces, and this garment maxes
the best kind of wrsp for those who
object to the weight ot a long fur coat.

The latter Is a possession with certain
points of merit, but It cannot give much
service in the moderate American cli
mate. The woman who rides In a motor
at ail tlmen should Dlace her money In
a coat that Is ive, but the
woman who depends on puono transpor-
tation to get from place to place finds
such a carment a waste of money unless
she is unusually and does
nvi mina lis wewut,

CsUXBUa XAHS.

distinguished visitors. The fine old colo-
nial bouse on the estate overflows with a
rollicking house party. Literally over-
flows, for the old slave quarters have
been magically transformed into accom-
modations for bachelor guests.

The famous hotel at "the old white"
(as Southerners aectlonately call it) gets
a whole new crop of well-kno- names
on its register. All because a woman has
shown that she can run a horse show.
even in the mountains of West Virginia.

Naturally It took an unusual woman to
do this. She does not scorn society Just
because she loves a horse. Most of her
dsvs "work" Is done by 10 o'clock In the
morning. After thatshe drives some of
her own horses over to the springs ana
Is ready for a morning dance 'or dip in
the bathing POOL

After luncheon by which time most
women, who had put in so busy a morn
ing, would be glad to He down for a well- -
earned nap, or to relax In a good

gossip she Is oft for a round
of golf or a few seta of tennis. Better
stllL she likes a gallop across country.
Not a bagatelle ot a park ride, but ten or
fifteen miles cf good hard going after the
hounds, with tea at some old farmhouse.
Then comes dinner, probably with danc-
ing afterwards.

Reward of Beanty. '
There's a program for youl It will make

most women tired Just to read about It.
But even these weary ones would gaze
with envy on the yirllsh figure and the
clear, rosy skin which are Its reward In
Mrs. Lewis' case. While the open ad
miration of her young daughter and her
grown sons, who are her devoted com-
rades, proves that she knows a thing or
two about training children, as well as
abcut training horses

The blir house, of which
she Is so much themistress as she Is of
the paddocks and rare course near by is
Ideally homellk- -. Outside she has been
content to leave It for what It Is a typi-
cal Southern home, with a two-stori-

veranda, wide hospitable door.
walls, and big patriarchal trees

standing guard.
Inside. It is full of heirlooms of the

Presidential Harrisons. There are old
family portraits and miniatures; and on
the landing of the winding stairway, the
old family spinning wheel, brought from
Kncjand generations ago. Here this
woman of versatile genius dispenses a
yraclous hospitality. She is a unique
figure.

cut In one with the blous And. mark
jou well, both these armholes are con-
ventional In size Instead of reaching down
to the waist line, lou can adopt that kind
If ou wish, and many women like them,
but this newer method Is a good variation
from the original.

Over these two parts Is placed the third
part, which Is a surplice drapery thai has
its huge armholes finished with a plcot
edge, or hemstitching. It Is cut high to
go at the back, as the world has accept-
ed the long line from the waist line to
the nape of neck. The point in making
a separate armhole for the sleeve proper
Is to obviate that uncomfortable effect of
a short underarm line which drags the
shoulder every time the arm Is lifted.
That was the original trouble with the
kimono sleeve, and the French have got
around It by this better method of put
ting a regulation sleeve Into a regula
tion armhole and giving the kimono effect
by an outer drapery which Is sleeveless.
Its armhole drops well down on the arm,
but it does not effect Its movements.

The amateurs are delighted at the re
appearance of the loose armhole cover
ing, because they can cut many varieties
of It at home, and that Is more than one
could say of the sleeve with the round,
conv entlonal armhole. Ev ery woman who
nas experience with clothes knows that
she Is agalnxt an obstacle of parts when
she comes to the adjustment of the
sleeve: therefore she asks If the bagging
kimono will last until summer. The
answer Is In the star

STRIKE NOTE OF
HARMONY IN DRESS

Large Muffs Do Not Look Well with
Simple Tailor-made- s for

Morning Wear.
It Is astonishing how easily the effect

of the smartest dress Is spoilt. If the
other accessories of the w earer s toilet,
such as herTtat, furs or wrap, are not
suited to It.

Recognizing this, the really well dress-
ed woman endeavors to preserve a note
of harmony In her clothes, and to give
the Impression that everything she Is
wearing Is part of a well thought out
scheme. avs the New Tork Herald.

With tho simple tailor-mad- which
are so fashionable for morning use Ju
now. elaborate wraps and very large
muffs ilo not look well.

Although big mnlTs are quite appro-
priate to the present stle of short-sleev-

afternoon dresses, and serve to
cover up the exposed part ot the arm
without looking In the least cubersome.
they appear clumsy and out ot plac
when carried with a tailor-mad- e Jacket.

The most effective wraps for morning
wear are a stole or neck wrap and a
moderate-size- d muff, of which a great
variety of simple but very pretty models
are to be seen. Wrap or muff should
he of tho same fur or material and
should be matched by the toque worn
with them.

With a little Ingenuity knd by utilizing
odd pieces of fur it shoId not be diffi-

cult to make different sets of
wraps, which will bo found to strike a
welcome note of varletj even when worn
with the same dress.

A number of seta can b made In vel-
vet, cither In black or In a becoming
shade of blue. They are trimmed with
narrow strips of fur, which are either
placed crosswavs or used as a border-
ing The 'effect is completed by large
artificial flowers on the side ot the toque
at the throat and In the muff.

A very pretty effect Is obtained by put-
ting frills of fine laco ruches In the stole
at the neck and around the edges of the
muff.

A model set In ermine Is edged with
ruches of black velvet, which form a
very happy .contrast. The same Idea
could easily bo carried out in black and
white velvet and would be most becom-
ing.

Street Shortcake.
One-ha- lt cup sugar, and cup butter,

cream together: 1 egg. cup milk, stir
In 1 small cup flour In which has been
put two spoonfuls cream tartar and one
of soda: bake In two Washington pie
Slates in a moderate oven.

OPEN 8:30 A. M.
. ', - .- -

CLOSED!
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THC BUSY CQBNEB

AT THIt TOHE PHONE ORDEH SERVICE
A NOTAELE CONVENIENCE, n

Every Remnant Length from One to
Ten Yards Included In

Today's Clean-u- p of Silks
No matter whether the former price was 50c or $1.25, you haye

your CHOICE AT

39c Yd.
And can select from the season's faorite weaves and colors.
Included are COLORED MESSALINES, COLORED LIB-

ERTY. SATINS, PEAU DE CYGNES, PONGEES. TAF-
FETAS. CHINA SILKS, NOVELTIES, FOULARDS,
PRINTED CHIFFON, FANCY SILKS, PLAIN MARQUI-ETTE- S,

TUB SILKS, CORDUROYS AND BLACK SILKS;
J9 to 40 inches wide,

T l

Daily Short Story

DOLLY-DEBUTAN-

By A. M litis. CIIA1FOKD.
(Ocrricht. Mil.)

Life was bew Ilderingly gay for Dolly

She had finished at a select school In
June and had immediately sailed with her
parents for the tour of Europe that Is
Indispensable nowadavs in the education
of the daughters of the rich. In planning
formally to present her to society, her
relatives urged her to pick and choose a
husband as high up socially and nnan
dally as possible. hc could certainly get
anv body she wanted, for she possessed
all the feminine requisites for the bar
gain.

Dolly was wonderfully pretty. She was
slender and graceful, at ease in a ball
room, on a golf course, on horseback, or
In a boat. Her hair was brown. Her eyes
were bright and the color of a deep pur
ple pansy. They reminded Bob McClung
of tbe amethyst mist that hung at twi
light over the mountains arouna nis
ranch at home. '

He had met Dolly when she visited her
aunt on the Coast during the last weeks
of the summer. He had fallen In love
with her. His attack had lasted, even
when the chill in the air caused the fair
summer visitors to have their maids
quietly fold their suit cases and pack
their trunks and return to town.

Dolly's mother had asked him to be
present at her daugrters debut party,
knowing at the time that his case was
hopeless, for Dolly had been told not to
limit her flirtations, but when It came to
falling In love. or. at leest. to choosing a
husband, she must confine herself to two
suitors she had quickly acquired. One
of them was Jim Lurton. who had his
automobiles, his jachts. his country
houses, and his millions. The other pros
Dective was a duke, who had
trailed Dolly all over the Continent, and
then across the sea.

Dolly was pondering all these things
in her heart while she sat resting In her
nrettv little sitting room. The afternoon
was over. Shj had met ths satin, chif
fon, and charmeuse clad dowagers and
their old maid daughters, who remained
unattached because they had gazed too
long at the pictures of counts and earls
across the ccean. Dolly had met them
graciously nnd cordially answered their
murmured pleasantries that they could
hope nothing better for her and for them-
selves than that she should follow In her
beautifut mothers footsteps and marry a
man In their midst so that they would
not be deprived of her charm and love
liness.

She was thinking over all these things
while she waited for the time when she
must put on the wonderful lace gown that
was spread out on her bed and go down
stairs again to stand beside her mother
and go through the same hypocritical pro-
ceeding she had endured In the after-
noon: but this time she would be greeting
the voung element of the city's elite. .Her
maid tapped at tne ooor. jiore nowers
had arrived She vpuld carry the gifts
un one b orte to show mademoiselle.

'Xo. Marie. You re urea, just write
on each card what kind of flowers came
with It and put the cards on my desk
with the others. If ou should should"
Dolly hesitated. "Ir there should bo any-
thing from Mr. Bob McClung. bring It up
here, but don t mention it to anybody,
please.

The little French maid smiled. She. too.
had been young and In Aready.

T will, mademoiselle. Anything else?"
"Nothing. thanVTyou."
Then arms over her head. Dolly sat

dreaming until Marie came running In
breathlessly.

'Wonderf jl tauislte! See. mademoi
selle!" Pho held out a great box of vio-
lets. In the center rested a bunch of lilies
of the valley and orchids. "From Mon
sieur McClung."

"I will carry them tonight. Marie. Put
them In my dressing-roo- Then come
and put my hair into shape. I'm afraid
I've ruffled It hornblj '

Dolly's mother swept Into the room.
Remember, dear, to carry Jum Lurton's

American Beauties. I explained to the
duke that jou carried his flowers this
afternoon. He was quite touched."

"I don't doubt that, mother." laughed
Dolly. "The jeweled flower holder must
have cost him a rmall fortune.

I didn't mean any slang. Dolly. Do be
serious."

I want to carry lilies and crchlds.
Look at the lovely cluster In my dressing-room- ."

"Who sent them?"
"I'll tell you in the morning. There.

Aunt Elizabeth is callhig jou. Be a
dear and let me do what pleases me
about tho flowers."

'I hope there Is no 'illy sentimentallt
about them. Dolly, but carry them If jou
want to do It. They really are lovely."

Marie dropped a white envelope over
the girl's shoulder. "I found It,
mademoiselle, under tho flowers. I will
get jour pearls while jou read."

Dolly opened the note witn eager fin
gers.

"Dear, dear Dolls I caunot hope that
you will carry my flowers-- at jour party:
There will be so vers, very many others
and perhaps you have almost forgotten
the ranchman from Montana who dared
and continues to dare to love you, dear.
May you always be happy!

"lours.
"BOB M"CLUNG."

Dollj wondered at the sudden thrilling
of her heart. He loved her. Ills face.
tanned by sun and wind, eager, allvo
with the love of life, seemed to snilic
up at" hrr from the pase In her hand.
She folded the note ana slipped It be
neath the laces of her bodice.

'It it 1 love, mademoiselle," came the
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soft, wistful voice of the little maid,
"take it now. It will not come again."

"I am too. Marie," and
Dollys eyes vere no longer the eyes o
a. girl but the eyes of a woman grown,
"and I believe that love comes but once
to each of us."

The lilies and orchids quivered on
Dolly's arm as If a little wind had set
them in motion on their slender stems
when Bob McClung came up to her, his
face bright with the fire which she had
kindled In his heart.

"You make me very happr and proud."
he whispered, glancing down at his
flowers. "May I see jou alone to-
night?"

"Tes. In the little room off the first
landing on the stairs."

Into the soft light of the little room
where ne waited she came presentlj like
a princess in a falrj" storj-- . all shimmer-
ing white. It seemed as If his heart had
cried Its message to her before his lips
could frame the words. Their eyes mt.
his asking all things; hers, granting all.

"I love jou," he said, when he had her
In his arms. "Do you love me well
enough to go away froip all this, to

i broad acres of peace and plenty to
(watch the mists deepen and darken and
shut out the mountains, men tne stars
with their light to shine on you and me
together? Will you go?"

"Don't you know without asking.
Bob?"

Their lips met. They might have ben
alone in the first garden that ever grew
so far away from the world about them
were their thoughts.

"You can tell your people that your
future husband has as many millions as
Jim Lurton. Aren't you glad jou aro
not marrying a poor man'"

"I am only thinking that I love jou,'
said Dolly.

An echo of Marie's advice rang in her
heart. "If it Is love, mademoiselle, take
it now. It will not come again. '

SOCIAL CLUB MEETS;

GIVES LODGE HISTORY

Brotherhood of Anacostia M. E.

Church Arranges Series of Meet-

ings for Next Week.

The annual meeting of the Men's Social
Club of Emmanuel Episcopal Church was
held last evening in the parish hall ot
the church. Rev. William O. Roome, jr ,
rector of the church, presided

Joseph K. Davison, recording
Salem Lodge. No X Independent Or-

der of Odd Fellows of Anacostia, last
evening told how this lodge had grown
from a small beginning to Its present
standing. It was the occasion of the ob-

servance of the twenty-fir- st anniversary
of the lodge, and the festivities were held
in Masonic Hall. Visitors were called
upon fcr remarks and each compliment-- d

Salem Lodge on Its splendid work during
Its evistencc. An entertainment of varv-In- g

selections was contributed.
On Januarv' 3 and 30 several women

Interested lnhe upkeep of the Episcopvl
Home for Children in Anacostia .ire to
give a luncheon In the oak room of the
Raleigh Hotel, the proceeds of which af-

fair will be used to carry on the work it
the home. Jlr W illlam Scantleburj". Jr .
Is chairman of the committee.

In accordance with the recent action of
the Randle Hishlands Citizens' Associa-
tion changing the date of meeting of that
body, the first gathering under the new
rule" will be this evening in the Bapti't
Church on .he Xajlor road A special
committee with 11 R. Brooks as chair-
man has arranged a program for that
meeting, which will Include an address
by a representative of the Street Safety
Association of the District.

The Brotherhood of the Ana-ostl- a M.
E. Church has arranged a series of meet-
ings for next week. They will be for
men The best pulpit orators In Baltimore
have sntnitled their acceptance of an In-

vitation to sneak. The meetings wilt
begin Mondav nlcht and continue through
Friday evening.

GBEEK PHILOSOPHER EXTOLLED

Professor Sophocles Writings
V.V erf-3- f arkrd b Moderation.

John Bartholomew O Connor, profes
sor of Greek at theCathollo I'nirersity.
lectured jesterday Iri MpMahon Hall on
the "Genius of Sophocles." He declared
that Sophocles was the finest expression
of the genius of Athens. In that hla
philosophy and writings were marked by
moderation; he tried to show life ex-

actly as It was. and for that reason hia
w rittngs stand midwaj between those of
Aeschyliuv who depicted human nature
as beleng conquered bj-- God. and F.urlpi- -
des. who was a critic of life.

'Exploring and Propectlng In the Congo
and Sou tli America." will be tho sub-
ject of the lecture January Z, at Me
diation Hall.

Germany's common schools had more
than lo.00n.000 students In 1911.

This Will Revive a
Faded Complexion

Manj winter complexion troubles could
be avoided If a plain majatone lotion
were used instead of greasy creams or
injurious face powders. This lotion can
be made by dissolving an original pack-
age of mayatone In one-ha- lt pint witch
hazel. Apply after cleansing and drying
tho ri.ln and rub lightly until It dries
nnd jou will be delighted with tho result,
Tho rroj-atm-

e lotion is cspotliHy i,ne for
pimples, blackheads, and rough, faded
skin, and restores the jouth-tln-t to ths
faded complexion.
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